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STAGE 1: Desired Results

NJSLS Standards

NJSLS Computer Science and Design
Thinking

NJSLS-Car. Readiness, Life Literacies, Key
Skills

MEANING

Enduring Understandings
Students will understand that…

Essential Questions
Students will keep considering…

ACQUISITION

Knowledge
Students will know…

Skills
Students will be able to…

STAGE 2: Assessment Evidence

Assessment and Performance Tasks (EVALUATE)
Students will show they have achieved Stage 1 Goals by…

Sample Unit
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STAGE 3: Learning Plan (Key Learning Events and Instruction)

Interdisciplinary/21st Century Connections

Interdisciplinary / 21st Century Connec�ons
Collabora�on and teamwork
Crea�vity and imagina�on
Cri�cal thinking
Problem solving
Asking ques�ons and defining problems
Developing and using models
Planning and carrying out inves�ga�ons
Analyzing and interpre�ng data
Using mathema�cs and computa�onal thinking
Construc�ng explana�ons
Designing solu�ons
Engaging in argument from evidence
Obtaining, evalua�ng, and communica�ng informa�on
Pa�erns
Cause and Effect
Scale, Propor�on, and Quan�ty
Systems and System Models
Structure and Func�on
Stability and Change
Science Connec�ons embedded through small group leveled readers, center
ac�vi�es, and whole group reading texts
Social Studies connec�ons through small group leveled readers, center
ac�vi�es, and whole group reading texts
Make sense of problems and persevere in solving them
Reason abstractly and quan�ta�vely
Construct viable arguments and cri�que the reasoning of others
Model with mathema�cs
A�end to precision
Use appropriate tools strategically
Look for and make use of structure
Look for and express regularity in repeated reasoning

Reading in the Content Areas
Model thinking out loud as students read and figure out what a problem is
asking them to do
Dialoguing with students about any difficul�es they may have in
understanding a problem, par�cularly word problems
Teach students to read and interpret mathema�cal statements as
expressions
Model how use the unique symbols that make up the shorthand statements
Support students in using mathema�cal language to focus and work through
problems, to communicate ideas coherently and clearly, to organize ideas
and structure arguments, to extend their thinking and knowledge to
encompass other perspec�ves and experiences, to understand their own
problem-solving and thinking processes as well as those of others, and to
develop flexibility in represen�ng and interpre�ng ideas.
Support students in differen�a�ng among problem statements, explanatory
informa�on, and suppor�ve details to solve different types of math
problems and equa�ons.
Ask students ques�ons about the text structure and have students iden�fy
key words (guiding words) when reading and solving word problems.
Model for students how to read through a problem to ascertain the main
idea and then read it again to figure out which details and numbers relate to
the ques�on being posed and which are redundant Model how to visualize
the problem's context and then apply strategies that they think will lead to a
solu�on, using the appropriate data from the problem statement.
Enuncia�ng small but significant words more precisely to assist students in
answering open-response ques�ons more accurately
Model mathema�cal processes by reading problems out loud and
paraphrasing the author's words and then talking through how students
should use context clues to figure out word meanings Before reading, ask
ques�ons you want students to consider as they approach a problem.
Probe about the reading's vocabulary by asking ques�ons such as, “Are we
clear on the meaning of all of the words?” or “Does the context help or

Technology Integration

Ac�vely Learn
Adobe Audi�on
Adobe Crea�ve Cloud 2020
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe In-Design
Adobe Lightroom
Adobe Master Collec�on CS6
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Premiere Pro
Adobe Spark
ASSISTments
Audio Books
Big Ideas Online
Bitwixt So�ware
Brain Pop
CK-12
Class Dojo
College Board
CommonLit
ConnectEd
Desmos Ac�vity
Desmos Graphing Calculator
Discovery Educa�on
EasyBib
Edmentum
Edmodo
EDPuzzle
Flipgrid
FOFWEB
GeoGebra
Gizmos
GoodReads
Google Apps (docs, slides, sheets)
Google Classroom
Google Image search
Google informa�onal web search
Google Keep
Graphing calculators
HMH Online (Literacy by Design)
HTC Vive VR/AR cart
Insert Learning
Internet image search
Internet informa�onal web search
JSTOR
Kahoot
Khan Academy
Learning Ally
Learning A-Z / Raz Kids
Loom
Mystery Science
Naviance
News Literacy Project's Checkology
NewsELA
NJCTL
Noodletools
NY Times online
On-line Stem Scopes
Online Textbooks
Padlet
Pasco Lab Equipment
Pasco's Sparkvue So�ware
PBS ac�vity
PhET simula�ons
Pinterest



should we look the word up?” Also significant are ques�ons about the
meaning of the problem, such as, “Can I paraphrase the problem?” “Does the
problem make sense to me?” or “Does my understanding incorporate
everything I've read?”
Reinforce the idea that a piece of mathema�cs text needs to make sense
(and that it can make sense) is exceedingly important.
Provide explicit scaffolding experiences to help students connect the text to
their prior knowledge.
Model the strategy of taking the main ques�on apart and lis�ng the
individual ques�ons separately
Have students read problems aloud to themselves
Introduce various maps, webs, and other graphic organizers to assist
students in organizing mathema�cs meanings and concepts
Read the problem quickly to get a general understanding of it.
Ask what informa�on the problem requires.
Read. Reread the problem to iden�fy relevant informa�on, facts, and details
needed to solve it.
Ques�on. Ask what opera�ons must be performed, and in what order, to
solve the problem
Compute/Construct. Do the computa�ons, or construct the solu�on
Ques�on. Ask whether the solu�on process seems correct and the answer
reasonable.

Wri�ng in the Content Areas
Use of notebooks and daily note taking
Use of wri�ng/note taking journals for students to respond to open ended
prompts and explora�ons of topics.
Asking different students to share their understanding in the form of a
wri�en explana�on.
Have students create mathema�cal models to represent situa�ons modeled
by given expressions.
Think-Write-Pair-Share: This strategy incorporates wri�ng into the thinking
process. As students think about the ques�on, they also write their response
to the ques�on using a variety of techniques: webbing, words, pictures,
numbers, or examples.
Make a web.
Draw a picture and label
Write a defini�on in your own words
Create examples of the skill/concept and explain
Write about a real-life use of this math concept or skill
Connect the concept/skill to concepts/skills you already learned and use
Reflect on your understanding of this concept/skill on a scale of 1-5 and
explain.
Create a K-W-L chart of what you already know, what you want to know
and what you have learned about the concept/skill. Students then share
their wri�en responses with partners during which �me students might elect
to edit their own wri�en response, choosing to replace certain words with
be�er mathema�cal vocabulary, or add ideas and statements from their
partner's wri�ng. Finally the teacher selects some students to share wri�en
responses with the class. This process encourages students to get something
down on paper and allows them some edi�ng func�ons through the partner
pairing. Addi�onally, students benefit from regular listening to classmates
sharing their own wri�ng

Science Connec�ons to English Language Arts
Create a �meline of the Geologic Time Scale to integrate quan�ta�ve or
technical informa�on expressed in words in a text with a version of that
informa�on expressed visually.
Compare and contrast the informa�on gained from experiments,
simula�ons, video, or mul�media sources with that gained from reading a
text on the same topic, i.e. Radioac�ve Da�ng/Half Life and Natural
Selec�on.
Write an informa�ve/explanatory text to examine the da�ng of fossils and
convey ideas, concepts, and informa�on through the selec�on, organiza�on,
and analysis of relevant content.
During Performance Task 3, engage effec�vely in a range of collabora�ve
discussions (one-on-one, in groups, teacher-led) with diverse partners on
topics, texts, and issues, building on others’ ideas and expressing their own
clearly.
Cite specific textual evidence to support analysis of "Back from the Dead"
ar�cle, a�ending to the precise details of explana�ons or descrip�ons.
Cite specific, empirical, textual evidence to support analysis of how
characteris�c animal behaviors and specialized plant structures affect the
probability of successful reproduc�on of animals and plants, respec�vely.

Plickers
Prezi
Quia
Quill
Quizizz
Quizlet
Reading Eggs
Reflex Math
Scholas�c Scope
Screencas�fy
Storyboardthat.com
TED
TED-Ed
Vocabulary.com
WebQuests
Webs
Weebly
Wix
Youtube



Dis�nguish claims that are supported by empirical evidence and scien�fic
reasoning from claims that are not.
Write an argument focused on how characteris�c animal behaviors and
specialized plant structures affect the probability of successful reproduc�on
of animals and plants, respec�vely.

Science Connec�ons to Mathema�cs
Demonstrate proper calcula�on of scale in crea�ng the Geologic Time Scale.
Develop and interpret a graph to demonstrate exponen�al decay in
Radioac�ve Da�ng/ Half-Life.
Understand that a set of data collected to answer a sta�s�cal ques�on
about how characteris�c animal behaviors and specialized plant structures
affect the probability of successful reproduc�on of animals and plants,
respec�vely, has a distribu�on which can be described by its center (mean),
spread (range), and overall shape (shape of the distribu�on of data).
Summarize numerical data sets, collected to answer a sta�s�cal ques�on
about how characteris�c animal behaviors and specialized plant structures
affect the probability of successful reproduc�on of animals and plants,
respec�vely, that have a distribu�on that can be described by its center
(mean), spread (range), and overall shape (shape of the distribu�on of data) in
rela�on to their context.

Science Connec�ons to Technology
Google Apps for Educa�on / Google Classroom
Modeling Concepts using Gizmos www.explorelearning.com

Strategies for Diverse Learners

Resources
List of core instructional and supplemental materials, including various levels of texts at each grade level.

CK-12 Link / Text Ref

Daily Learning Activities
Day 1:
Day 2:
Day 3:
Day 4:
Day 5:
Day 6:
Day 7:
Day 8:
Day 9:
Day 10:
Day 11:
Day 12:
Day 13:
Day 14:
Day 15:
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Day 16:
Day 17:
Day 18:
Day 19:
Day 20:
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